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Happy 100th Birthday Salamanca! 
May 14th, 1913 Salamanca was incorporated as the 51st city in New York State 

The journey from Village to City was a whirlwind affair.  

 February 18th, 1913 - President Swan appoints a committee to prepare a draft of a proposed city charter; W.H. Haz-
ard,   Hon. C. D. Davie, G. H. Ansley , J.P. Quigley and later C.R. Gibson.  Mr. Quigley held a position as council to Senators     
Wagner and Murtaugh in Albany  and was thus in a position to facilitate the advancement of the petition. Although there was 
some doubt as to whether the people of East and West Salamanca would wish to be included the committeemen were in 
agreement that they would be welcome but that it would be unwise to attempt to coerce them. President Swan asked the   
committee to submit a document “ with all possible speed” that it could be presented in the state legislature during the current 
legislative session. The committee took this direction to heart and the only copy of the charter was sent to Albany on March 
9th, before it was even presented to the village board.  The charter allowed for elective officers to include:  

Mayor- $200 annually…..A city judge - $800 annually…..One assessor- $300 annually…..Two commissioners of education at 
no compensation…...one alderman from each ward to serve without pay. 

Officers appointed by the mayor subject to the confirmation of the common council included: 

Comptroller- $1,200 a year…..city clerk-$900 a year…..commissioner of charities- $250 a year….Three health commissioners, 
three water and light commissioners, three park commissioners all to serve without compensation. Two associate assessors 
would receive $3 per day each. Fire and police numbers and services to be determined by the common council. 

March 21st -Printed copies of Assembly Bill No. 2024- An Act to incorporate the City of Salamanca were presented to the  
village board. A public hearing date was set. 

March 31st - the public hearing was held concerning  the city charter. A major flood the week before washed away the       
temporary bridge ( the permanent bridge was being re-built) across Main St. causing difficulty for the “North -Siders” to be able 
to attend the meeting on the south side of the city. Thoughts of postponing the hearing were out of the question according to 
President Swan “ The legislature, like time and tide, wait for no one, and it was so late in the session when the bill was        
produced that to delay the hearing would probably prevent action at this session.”  

April 10th - A special dispatch from Albany  alerted Salamancans that Bill 2024 passed the lower house of the Assem-
bly.  It was understood that no amendments were made but that would not be known for certain until Mr. Quigley actually re-
turned from Albany. 

May 1st - The Press received a telegram from Senator Godrey : “Have passed Salamanca city charter bill in senate.”           
The headlines read ……...PASSES SENATE …….City Charter goes to Governor 

May 14th, 1913, a mere 85 days from the appointment of the charter committee, with little fanfare, Salamanca achieves 
status as the 51st  incorporated city in New York State. 

The May 16th newspaper headlines read ….ADJUSTING ITS NEW GARMENTS….SALAMANCA SHAKING ITSELF INTO 
CITY CLOTHES…...SEVERAL QUESTIONS CLEARED UP…...The new Mayor Swan called a meeting to discuss how the 
new city would proceed going into the future. 

That future is now.  

We remember and we celebrate 100 years.  

 

Faces Through History: 

100 + years of Family, Friends and Neighbors 

A photographic exhibit at the museum ------Opening May 14th  through September. 

This special display of photos will touch your heart and make you smile.  
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William Radlinski 

August 13, 1921-February 15, 2013 

Salamanca native William Radlinski was Associate Director of the U.S.        
Geological Survey. He was a U.S. Army veteran having served in the European 
Theater during WWII. From 1973  to 1975 he was President of the Federation      

Internationale des Geometres which had at that time 57 participating       
countries. He was also the recipient of the FIG presidential medal. Mr.        

Radlinski was also honored by having a mountain in Antarctica named for him. 
Mt. Radlinski stands 9020 ft and is 500 miles from the South Pole. Bill was a 

member of the Salamanca Historical Society and will be missed. 

Wall of Distinction Honoree 

Ron Yehl by James Granger 

Keith Reed Jr. by Stan Bishop 

Betty Elsen by Stan Bishop 

Keith Reed Jr. by Lance Hoag 

Jane Bowley by Fran & Roger Lord 

Barbara Fordham by Jerry Fordham 

William (Bill) Sutton by Willard & Doris Opferbeck 

Shirley Weatherly by Doris & Willard Opferbeck 

Rev. David Stanley & Audrey Stanley by Tom Stanley 

Ameilia (Emily) Puda by Doris & Willard Opferbeck 

Deceased members of the Class of 1949 by John R. Fitzgerald 

Mary Granger by Dolores & Dan Keller 

Mary Granger by Robin Clower Timko & Daryl Timko 

Mary Granger by by Suzenne Barry 

Mary Granger by Johannah Jewell 

Mary Granger by Barbara & Brian Emberg 

Mary Granger by Mike & Kathleen Dry Earley 

Shirley Weatherly by Wayne & Kathy Riddle 

Jeff Pertson by Wayne & Kathy Riddle 

William Radlinski by Sue & Steve Myer 

Mary Granger by Ashok Kothari, M.D. 

William Radlinski by Julie Radlinski Fusiara 

Mary Granger by Sandy & Rick Glin & Kristen & Howie Cohen 

Mary Granger by Pat Ward 

William Radlinski by Jeanmary Hayaski 

 

Tami Krause Silverman by Virginia Banner 

Emily Puda by Virginia Banner 

Mary Granger by Fran & Roger Lord 

Mary Granger by Dewey & Barbara Johnson 

Shirley Weatherly by Helen & Betsy Bierfeldt 

Mary Granger by Helen & Betsy Beirfeldt 

Mary Granger by Connie & Hattie Strand 

Mary Granger by Bruce & Stephanie Yerger 

Shirley Weatherly by Thelma Zaprowski 

Anne J. & Edward E. Malina by Mary L.. Gibson 

Shirley Weatherly by Chuck & Mary Ann Chamberlain 

Mary Granger by Gloria & Robert Martin 

Mary Granger by Joseph Diebert 

Marcia Slater by Larry Haines 

Dean Lefford by Willard & Doris Opferbeck 

Mary Granger by The Heipertz Family 

Mary Granger by Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc. 

Mary Granger by Jacqueline Carroll & Family 

William Radlinski by Helen Perugini 

Mary Granger by Carol Ellis 

Jeff Peterson by Carol Ellis & Jim Johnston 

William Radlinski by Link Commercial Vehicle Testing, Inc. 

Mary Granger by the Hospital Retirees 

Mary Granger by James F. Granger 

William Radlinski by Elsie Banton 

 

The Erie is    un-
loading dirt as a 
preliminary step 

toward              
beautifying the 
grounds of the 
local station. 

The local postoffice force had its first         
experience with juicy squashables via      

parcels post Wednesday morning when in 
one of the mail pouches was found a mass of 

debris representing the wreckage of a     
package of fresh tomatoes which had      
been entrusted to the tender mercies            

of a  pasteboard box. 

The city today registered a     
formal protest against the delay 

in the construction of approaches 
to the new Main St. bridge and 
threatened to forcibly remove 

the company’s men from the job 
unless the demand for prompt 

action is complied with. 

Saturday was a big day in the career 
of Ray Caldwell, the Salamanca boy 

on the pitching staff of the New 
York Cubs of the American League.  
In the first game of a double header 
with Philadelphia, he shut out the 

Athletics, leaving them but           
two  hits. 

News From 1913  



New Format 
Bulk mailing the newsletter will result in over 50% savings on the cost of getting it to you. However, 
some changes are necessary. Because each item that goes out must have the exact same format you 
will no longer be receiving a separate membership card or renewal notice.  The new 5th page has these 
items on it. This page will be included in each newsletter. Please Always Check This Page… ! If 
your name is written in the bottom half ( the renewal notice) -It is time to renew your  membership. 
After you renew your name will be written in the top portion the next time you receive a newsletter. 
More often than not this page will not contain any writing - but it must be included in the newsletter to 
qualify for bulk mailing. Remember to always check the bottom portion of page 5 to see if 
you need to send your membership dues!  If your name does not appear on this special page you 
may disregard it. 
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IMPORTANT!    PLEASE READ 

 

Theresa & Ken Baginski 

David & Linda Glatfelter 

Gayle Rockwell 

Marsha & Bob Painter 

Dale Granger 

Russ Granger 

Wendy Jewell 

Welcome 

Our Appreciation Knows No Bounds 
Fred Winsor  Mike McCann  Rose Barrile  Werner Saradin  Marilyn Adamic  Col. Theresa Bag-

inski   Jeff McCann  Benton Bryant  Beverly Zoccali  Judith Marafino  Donald Quigley  Neal Casey  David 
Kamens  Pat Mooney  Tom Stanley  John Malone  Jerry Fordham  Ron Shadden  June Woodin        David 
Wrzosek  Marsha Biscup  Audrey Krause  Gary Wilson  Pat Ward    Virginia Banner  Ned & Anna McMil-

len  Henry & Annabelle Whitmer  Esther Dolecki  Dario Peynado  Donald Toennies  Velma Crawford  

Flood of 1913-   The photo at left shows the graceful iron spans of the old bridge in 1912. The bridge was torn down and a temporary 
bridge for vehicle and pedestrian traffic was erected. The flood of 1913 washed away this structure cutting off the north end of           
Salamanca from the south and threatened the timely completion of the city charter.  At right you can see the completed work on           

This working 1920 Victor Victrola was donated by Dario Peynado 
and is now on display in our Victorian Room. The cabinet came 
complete with era records. Among the titles are such classics as: 

My Trundle Bed  
Agnes Clung        
The Sheik           
Dapper Dan        
Toddle             
Mother Machree 
Whispering Hope                         
The Village Gossips                     
The Wearing Of The Green                                                                                                      

The Drain Pipe Song                                
Uncle Josh Joins The Grangers              
Uncle Josh Buys An Automobile         
I’m Old But I Am Awfully Tough            
By The Watermelon Vine                                                    
The Isle Of Golden Dreams                                                   
When You And I Were Young ( Maggie)                            
The Little Brown Church In The Vale                                  

1913- Three thousand people, it is 
estimated, attended the opening of 
a model barn on the farm of    Hon-
orable A. T. Fancher at West Sala-
manca Saturday and Sunday after-

noons and came away with words of praise for the new building and for 



Remember: The form below is ONLY for new memberships! Current members please re-

fer to the new sheet to see if your membership is due for renewal 

What Our Visitors Tell Us……..That make us smile! 

Recently two young men from Washington DC on their 
way to    Niagara Falls stopped to visit the museum. When staff 
commented that the DC area has many different  museums. The 
reply was “Yes, we do, but this one is much more interesting.” 

  As a couple from San Antonio Texas were leaving they thanked  
the staff for the personal tour of the museum and the wife confided “ 
My husband takes me to museums all over the country” she rolled 
her eyes as she continued “I think museums are boring,” Then she 
smiled and said - BUT YOURS ISN’T-- I really enjoyed our visit!”  

A young lady brought a friend to visit the museum. She said that she 
really likes the museum and  expressed the sentiment that it is-- “ 
so much better than video games.” 

A local couple spent nearly two hours in the museum. The much 
repeated sentiment was “This is so cool” This is so interesting. 
Having been told that the museum has been open since 2005 they 
looked at each other in astonishment and said…..” How come we 
didn’t know this was here?”  

As this is something that the staff hears all too frequently;     
Despite the fact we are located prominently on Main St., and 
years of holding special events and exhibits, raffles, with        
advertising and newspaper articles from Salamanca to Pitts-

burgh…. We also wonder how our fellow Salamancans can possibly 
not know we are here.                                                                                                  
….So be like the 4th grade student who insisted on bringing her 
mom in for a visit after her school field trip here.  

Spread the word…                                                                         
The Salamanca Historical Museum is a great place to visit!  

We’re On The Web                       

http://mysite.verizon.net/salamancahistoricalmuseum/ 
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Elections were held in January.  

Cathy Lacy, Fran Lord, April Vecchiarella and 
Alan Robison will hold the offices of President, 

Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer       
respectively.  

We would like to thank out-going Treasurer 
Rosalyn Hoag for her years of service in this 

position. She will continue to serve as a board 
member. 

 Roger Lord and Patti Yehl will remain Trustees. 

Museum Staff:    Rosemary Shadden,             
Nancy Sedlak- museum curator 

 

Change in Meeting Time: 

Meetings will be held at 4:00 pm on the    
second Thursday of each month at the    
museum. All members are invited and      

encouraged to attend. 

1913- Salamanca Press 

A pool contest unique in that each of the contestants 
is without an arm, will take place at the St. Elmo    
billiard room this evening when the owner of the 

room, DeForest Gates will meet Carl Seaholm, the 
champion one-armed pool player of the world. 


